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Editorial
Welcome to the Autumn 2011 issue of Sensual Treats. This issue is a little different from
past editions because we decided instead of our usual features and interviews, we'd
showcase FICTION and AUTHORS.
So, this issue is exclusively ad pages for authors you may already know, some you
might want to get to know, and then the fiction. Our stories cross several genres, and
have been written by talented newcomers, and established authors with books you've
already heard about.
As well as the speculative flash fictions that are included, we also have two exclusive
sneak previews of novels that will soon be released as eBooks and then in print format.
The next issue is our Holiday Issue–and we except to have at least two interviews with
top-name authors, columns, recipes, and other fun treats to entertain you during the
Festive Season.
As always, we are grateful to you for your continued interest in our magazine, and of
course, for your on-going support of the writers and artists who are with us every
issue to entertain and share their visions.
The amazing ad pages and artwork of Kayden McLeod is featured again in this issue,
and I am so proud to have her stunning work adorning our magazine! So, huge thanks
to Kayden, as well!
Now, enjoy the treats we've provided this time, and I hope to see you again in
December!

Denysé
Denysé Bridger & Heather Gardener
Editors / Owners,
Sensual Treats Magazine
Website: http://sensualtreats.webs.com
E-mail: sensualtreats@gmail.com
Twitter: http://twitter.com/sensual_treats

Dominic let himself be dragged around the fair by his little sister. She wanted to see the
animals and side shows before enjoying some of the rides.
“This is going to be so much fun!” she squealed, and pulled on his hand harder. She
dragged him through the booths lining the main entrance.
“Slow down Gabby, the fair's not going to disappear anytime soon you know.” He shook
his head as she ignored him and tugged his hand harder. He thought back to the
conversation with his mother earlier in the week. She’d asked him to get Gabby out of
the house and have some fun before school started again in a week. She’d told him
Gabby was really depressed about being a senior this year, and kept brooding about all
the different colleges and states her friends were moving to next year. Distracted with
this train of thought, he almost bumped into Gabby as she ground to an abrupt halt in
front of one of the side shows.
“Dom, isn't this freaky?”
He looked in the direction she was pointing and saw a man completely covered in fur, or
at least he thought it was fur.
“Yeah, it really is freaky. Let's move on to the animals or something less....” His voice
trailed off as he caught sight of a beautiful woman with gossamer wings in a glass cage.
She was pounding on the glass, screaming for help, saying she'd been kidnapped.
Mesmerized he walked over to her and put his hand on the glass that was her prison.
“Ma'am, are you ok? Why do you say you've been kidnapped?”
She looked at him, apparently surprised he was even talking to her. “I was kidnapped
from my home. I'm not supposed to be here.” He barely heard her response she spoke so
softly. She started yelling and hitting the glass with all her might again, and he turned to
see what she was yelling at. A large gentleman approached them.
“Feisty little thing, ain't she? One of the last of her kind they say. And I own her.”
Dom swore he heard the man sigh. His anger was rising to the surface. This man
couldn't own somebody, it was against the law for one, and two, a human being was not
a piece of property.

“How much do you want for her?” He couldn't believe the words coming out of his
mouth.
“Three grand, cash.”
He didn't expect the guy to give up the girl so easily. He remained sceptical of the man
but agreed to his terms.
“Here, three grand, as requested. Now let the woman go.”
The whole time the woman watched the two men negotiate the terms of her “sale”. She
couldn't believe she was being sold again. She was furious. She started banging on the
glass, yelling at the men. “You can't buy me! I'm not for sale! No one can own me!” She
directed her fiery gaze at the man who now claimed to own her as a part of this fair. She
sighed as her powers failed to work once again. She didn't know what this man had
caged her in but it was immune to faery magic. She watched as the money exchanged
hands and tears of frustration slid down her cheeks. The man who just sold her started
laughing before he came and unlocked the back of the cage.
“She's more trouble than she's worth but a deal is a deal.” He pulled her out of the cage
by the collar he had around her neck and shoved her at the man who just bought her.
“Where are the keys to the collar?” Her new “owner” asked. The other guy laughed and
tossed the keys at him then walked away.
The new man started reaching for her and she hissed at him and backed away.
“I'm not going to hurt you. My name is Dominic and I want to free you. You don't belong
to me or to anyone. Just let me take that collar off your neck.”
Hesitantly, she allowed him to unlock the collar. She felt the cool air on her now bare
neck and ran her hands over her skin as a confirmation that she was now free. Her eyes
flooded with tears of joy as she looked at the man who called himself Dominic.
Suddenly, people started crushing the space around her, asking Dominic questions
about what he was going to do with her now that he’d bought her. She started to panic
and flapped her wings as hard as she could then took to the sky, escaping the people and
her rescuer. She could never repay him for his kindness. She looked down at him one
last time before flying away from the fair and toward her new found freedom.
Dominic sat and watched the woman fly away, he didn't even know her name, but he’d
paid for her freedom and then she took off. She didn't even thank him. Sighing, he went
and found his sister, who stared at him.
“What?”
She shook her head, grabbed his hand and pulled him through the rest of the fair.

A few days later, Dominic was walking home and noticed a shadow following him.
Slowly, he turned his head to catch a glimpse of what it was. To his disbelief, it was the
woman with gossamer wings from the fair. Trying to not startle her, he came to a stop
and carefully turned around to fully face her.
Jozlyn slowly descended to the ground next to Dominic, her rescuer. It had taken her
three full days to find him again. She wanted to thank him for releasing her, no one else
in her life had ever shown her that kindness. She walked the small distance between
where she landed on the sidewalk to where he was standing and held her hand out to
him.
“I'm sorry I left so quick after you rescued me. I wanted to find you and say thank you so
very much Dominic for releasing me from captivity. No one has ever shown me that
kindness before. They all just laughed at me or smacked my cage and called me a freak.”
She frowned a bit and realized her hand was still out between them. “My name's Jozlyn,
by the way. And I'm a faery, that's why I have wings and that man had me locked up as a
part of the freak show.”
Dominic reluctantly took her hand and shook it. “You are welcome, Jozlyn. I'm glad you
are happy with your new freedom.” He paused and took a deep breath and gave himself
a pep talk before continuing. “I think you are the most beautiful and amazing woman I
have ever met. I....I would like the chance to get to know you better, if you would let
me.” He thought about what he’d said and saw her expression change, then he quickly
added, “And not because I paid for your release or anything, because you want to. You
are not obligated in any way to continue to see me. You can end it here if you want. No
questions asked.”
Jozlyn looked at the man she had barely met and thought to herself, “why not?” Smiling,
she took his hand and gave it a squeeze. “I would love to get to know you more, and not
because you bought me either.”

Austin opened the slender volume, uncertain of what he would find, but curious
nonetheless. He smiled, the expression soft and vastly more revealing than he could
possibly have known; Christy’s handwriting, so distinctive, filled the pages. He was
mildly surprised to see that the book was a series of letters, all written to him.
The dates caught his attention and he sighed, a reluctant mixture of apprehension and
loneliness invading his heart. The first letter was dated the day she’d left him the
previous year. He now knew what he held; the record of her personal journey through a
nightmare. She’d given him the book, yet he felt a disturbing sense of invasion as he
contemplated actually reading the words she’d written to him, yet never mailed. Instead,
she had bound them together and hidden them away; until he’d found them and
foolishly accused her of keeping secrets from him.
He closed his eyes and pinched the bridge of his nose, mind alive with conflicting
emotions. He felt guilty, and hated himself for the anger that had forced her to pass him
what he now held. Christy had calmly informed him that her heart had no secrets from
him; then, pale and shaking violently, she had taken the volume from her desk and
placed it in his hands.
“Read my horrors, if you must. I had thought to keep this particular pain from defacing
your soul as it does mine...”
Perversely, once the book was opened, he couldn’t tear his gaze from the page in front of
him:
My Darling Austin, Gold Ridge is little more than a blur on the horizon, and I ache
already. Martin watches over me, as I know you’ve told him to do. He’s a good man,
and he’s already told me that I’m a fool, and I should be going back to Gold Ridge, not
running away from it... from you. I’m writing; ironic, isn’t it? Me, who can rarely form
a truly eloquent thought. That gift is yours, part of your Southern charm and breeding,
no doubt. I can’t believe I’ve left you. I don’t know why I have, except that on some
level, I know it’s what is necessary. I don’t want to live a life that doesn’t have you in
the middle of every thought and action. But how can I give myself to you now? I no
longer know who I am. Logan destroyed the woman you wanted to marry. I don’t
know if I’ll ever be like her again. I’m so afraid, Austin. Afraid of being alone. You
taught me to be whole, to understand that a life is only a life when it’s shared. I have

nothing left to give you, and that drives me away, into this terrible place that feels so
empty and without purpose.
He raped my soul as well as my body, Austin. I’m still trapped beneath him, listening
to his hatred while I cling to what you taught me, love and tenderness. He called me
your whore, said I was a worthless slut. And as he laughed, he hurt me, Austin. He
destroyed my spirit with his beating, and my heart with his body’s invasion into mine.
He made me what he named me−
Austin slammed the book shut, his heartbeat roaring in his ears with painful intensity.
His breath was a rasp of rage, choking him with the fury that had consumed him that
day so long ago. He threw the volume on the desk and wheeled away from it, turned his
chair to face the open windows that allowed sweet-scented Spring air into the room.
For a long time he stared at the cloudless blue sky, his mind and body ensnared by the
past. It wasn’t until a gentle hand came to rest on his shoulder that he woke from the
horrible memory. He clasped her fingers, kissed them, and clung to her when she bent
to place her arms around him.
“I’m sorry, Austin,” she murmured. “I should have destroyed that book a long time ago.”
He shook his head, and slowly drew her around to face him.
“How many letters are there?” he asked, voice a thick rasp of anguish as he stared up at
her.
“I don’t know,” she answered. “I wrote every day, at first. Sometimes I wrote more. After
the first month, I wasn’t able to write at all. I couldn’t actually do anything. I felt like all
the energy in my body was gone, and I did little beyond exist. I didn’t even write to
Jenny through that time.”
She watched in combined regret and sorrow as tears slid from his eyes and stained his
cheeks.
“I’ll burn them, Austin,” she whispered. “I don’t want you to see them, to be hurt by
them.”
“No,” he objected instantly. “I want to know, Christy.”
“No, Austin,” she denied. “You don’t. I can’t bear to see you in this kind of pain, knowing
that I’m the reason for it. It’s gone, darling. Let it be.” She dropped to her knees, rested
her head in his lap and smiled softly when his fingers stroked the smooth fall of her hair
where it spilled over his legs.
“I remember that night in the Bath House, Christy,” he said after a long hesitation. “I’ve
never been able to forget it.”

She straightened and looked up at him.
“What do you want to know, Austin? Really?”
Austin’s dark eyes flickered shut briefly, then he met her steady gaze.
“What did he do to you?”
She shook her head. “Why is it necessary for you to relive that horror? You know what
he took from me. From us. I can forget because you showed me the way back to the
light; you fill my world with love, not hate. I won’t put you in that dark place, Austin.
Please don’t ask me to.”
“I’m in a dark place now, darlin’,” he laughed bitterly. “I can’t be your husband.”
“The way I couldn’t be your wife then,” she returned evenly. “You didn’t stop loving me
because of it. Do you think I love you less because you’re sitting down, not standing up
to face me? You’re the same man I married, Austin. I adore you, more now than then.”
He smiled, bent forward to lightly kiss her lips.
“How long will I be enough, Christy? How many nights will go by us before you want to
be loved the way you deserve to be loved?”
“Are you telling me that you don’t love me that way anymore?” she countered quietly,
green eyes glittering with contained tears.
“Don’t be ridiculous!”
It was a spurt of anger and resentment that she’d deliberately incited, and she nodded in
response to it.
“As you’re being just now,” she replied, tone gentle but pointed.
“Christy.”
She shook her head, ignored the subtle warning of his tone.
“Austin, our bed is one small part of our love. It’s your heart I cherish. Your honour, and
your strength. You make me feel alive and whole. If you have to spend the rest of your
life in that chair, it changes nothing. Not to me.” When he would have backed away, she
grabbed his hands and held him where he was, her grip desperate. “It changes nothing!”
“It changes everything, Christy,” he stated quietly. Her shock was written all over her
face, and he pulled free of her suddenly lax grasp, then wheeled out of the room.

We walked in the moonlight, our hands linked as one. The sounds of the crashing waves
not far from us. The peace in the night air was a serenity no other place on earth could
offer. The silence was beautiful and the peace that surround us was of magic.
His tall muscular form shone in the shadows as we made our way to the silky white
sands of the deserted place we wandered. My heart filled with joy and love as I looked to
him and smiled. His brilliant blue eyes sparkled and his smile gleamed bright. We had
so much to learn from one another, so much only our hearts could teach. He was my
True mate. I had found him, and my heart overflowed with a radiance I had never felt
until he came in to my life.
The walk was long and wonderful, this was a place I could stay with him forever. The
ethereal lands of hope, filled with the echoes and mysterious, sacred cries of the earth
bound. For hope is what one lives on until bound to another soul. I saw from the
imperial lights of a city far away. The mammals of the sea dance themselves into the air.
I took his hand in a tight hold and stopped our walk. His embrace as he wrapped himself
around my body was heaven, his muscular chest pressed to my lithe back, arms wrapped
around me as if he thought he would lose me. I placed my arms over his as my hands
joined and our gazes look to the beauty before us, hearts sensing a story to be told. His
breath was strong and easy, flowing over my neck, sending a soft shiver through me. I
turned and leaned my head to up to see him and kiss his chiseled jaw. I began to tell him
of the Midnight Sun...
“Millions of years ago, it was said that the moon as full as you see now was known as
The Midnight Sun to our kind, though the American Indians would tell the tale as their
own. The mammals dancing in the air as you see are praising this time. For at this hour,
too dark for humans, was almost too bright for us. The humans can not hurt them out
there at this time of night, or day for those of us that need the Midnight Sun.
“Nocturnal creatures they are and happy as they gain their strength from the powers
shown above so bright.” I looked up to see his face lost in the sounds of the dolphins
voices as I continued with a soft smile. “Have you ever though how much alike we really
are? During the human day they hide in the depths of the vast sea. The darkness
protecting them from the evil that resides above.
“Our lives are not so different than theirs if you think about it...We sleep the human day
away protected by the darkness we create. We thrive now in the serenity of the

evacuated places, the true evil vanished. We arise to feast on whatever evil is left. We
arise to love our−” I looked to him, kissing his lips as he dipped for the same, the caress
so passion-filled, yet so soft. “…mates and families. Our friends laugh with us and we
celebrate. As you see the true Gods of the sea doing. Their strength gained and more
joined in at the rise of the Midnight Sun."
Taking his hand that was placed over my waist we continued our walk. The place was
imperfect, and that made it more beautiful as I went on speaking.
“They fight battles against one another as we do here on land. Survival of the fittest, as
they say. The kings of the sea being a Great White or lets say an Orca, compared to our
Ancients or those whom gain their powers from the Gods.”
I looked to see him taking in the story I told. The tide was high, and the riptide’s pull
was a wash of sand caressing our feet. He stopped us again, but I knew this time it was
to take in the powers that surrounded us.
“You see the multi-hewed lights?” I pointed to them as only our kind with powers such
as ours would see. “That is the Midnight Sun and the strength it shares. Only the Gods
above could make something so beautiful, and only The Midnight Sun could share it.”
We continued to walk hand linked in hand. The silence once again in the knowledge
shared was a complaisent place for us on these lands. Our lives intertwined by the
legacies of our ancestors. Only True Mates could see the powers shown from above. I
knew the smile on my face could not compare to the one in my heart.
His guidance took us to a shelter, a cave. We knew the daytime and the humans would
be upon us in short time. He turned and broke his silence with the words that would
never be old.
“Only The Midnight Sun could give me love, only The Midnight Sun could give me the
Strength. Only The Midnight Sun could give me you–My Mate!”
His kiss held depths deeper than the sea could have given me at that very moment. He
pulled back enough to speak, though our lips still touched. “Under this Midnight Sun I
have earned you, you heart and your soul.”
I looked to his deep blue brilliant eyes and said simply, “MINE!”

Annelise could never understand how she been dealt the life she had been given. Each
day she was met with a longing to be normal, accepted for who she was, but those
dreams were for other people. Deep in her heart she knew that something was wrong
with her. It was why her parents never wanted her; she was shuffled around from foster
home to foster home with the hope that she wouldn’t have to move again. Knowing she
had earned her freedom and was not able to take control of her own life was a gift that
could never be taken away.
Taking a step outside Annelise lifted her headed and soaked in the sun rays shining
through the clouds. The sun was finally out after a rain that had felt like it would stop.
Suddenly ill at ease, she looked over her shoulder to see if anyone was watching her. It
seemed like it happened every time she went out and she was tired of feeling on edge.
Picking up her pace she walked to work and tried to focus on all the things she had to get
done instead of the doubts that wouldn’t leave her alone. She was tired second guessing
everything, and being overly cautious was getting her nowhere. Pushing the door open
to the restaurant she waved to her friend and quickly wrapped an apron around her
waist. Grabbing her order pad she started to walk towards a table and was immediately
paralyzed when she met the brilliant blue eyes gazing back at her.
Closing her eyes and counting to ten she stopped in front of the table. “Hi, I’m Annelise
are you ready to order?”
Devlin breathed a sigh of relief. She had approached his table. He had been watching her
for months but time was now of the essence. Annelise would soon be thrown into a
world she had no clue existed–her life as she knew it was about to take an abrupt turn
and he had been appointed as her guardian. His task was not an easy one, but who could
argue with destiny?
“Yes, I am ready to order. I will have the special and a beer,” Devlin stated.
Devlin smiled at her as he handed the menu back, waiting for their hands to touch
before he finally released it. He foresaw that her transformation would take place
tonight at midnight. Watching her walk away he took in every detail, from her long red
hair, to the curves of her body. His cock hardened, forcing him to shift in his seat to
relieve the ache. As he waited for his order, he watched her interact with the patrons.
Her laugh made him feel at ease, and he wanted to talk to her but this was not the time
or the place.

When his meal was ready, Annelise approached the table of the gentleman she had been
instantly attracted to when she’d taken his order. When she set down the dishes, he
smiled and she lost the ability to breathe. His long black hair looked so soft she wanted
to reach out and touch it. He was dressed in a popular rock band t-shirt and jeans.
Trying to distract her attention she tried to set down the beer he’d requested, and
succeeded in knocking the drink into his lap. Horrified at what had happened, she
started to apologize while she pulled the napkins off the table to help soak up some of
the spilled beer. Devlin tried to ignore the feel of her hands trying to help him soak up
the beer.
“Annelise, please stop you are causing more harm than good. Don’t worry, it was just an
accident.”
“I’m so sorry! I don’t know what is wrong with me lately. I will make sure that your meal
is on the house to apologize for knocking your beer into your lap. And…I certainly didn’t
mean to…uh…you know…make you feel uncomfortable down there.”
“Tell you what, since I don’t want you to get into trouble, how about I invite you over for
dinner at my place tonight? That way we can get to know one another better and all will
be forgiven.”
Annelise bit her bottom lip, her hands shook she was so embarrassed. She didn’t know
what to do, she usually didn’t date since it caused more problems in the long run. But,
she really needed this job and the owner was continuously giving her a glance, waiting
for her to do something wrong. Making her decision, she looked back into his smiling
eyes.
"I usually don’t accept dates from strangers but I will make an exception this time. Can
you write down your address and I will be there after I get off work.” Trying not to twist
her pen in her fingers she held her hands together awaiting his answer.
“Perfect, here is my card and I will see you then,” Devlin stated.
Annelise looked down at the card, tracing the print reading at his name.
“Thank you Devlin, it is nice to meet you and I am really sorry about knocking over your
drink.”
*****
Annelise arrived at Devlin’s address. She really should have stayed home since she
wasn’t feeling well but a promise was a promise. Knocking, she waited until Devlin
opened the door. Feeling a bead of sweat trickle down her spine she took a deep breath.
She could make it through this evening and then she would go home and rest. Looking
up she got lost in the eyes that gazed back at her and slowly lost her balance.

Devlin immediately reached out to steady Annelise, it appeared the transformation had
already started and he needed to be beside her every step of the way. Guiding her into
his apartment he quickly kicked the door shut helping her to the couch. He ran to get a
glass of water, and when he brought it back he sat beside her.
“It’s alright Annelise, just take a deep breath. I will be here every step of the way.”
“Why do I feel so bad, Devlin? I felt fine earlier and all of a sudden it just hit me. I am
sorry but I am going to have postpone our dinner date. Can I just rest here for a little
while, until I gain enough strength to make it back home?”
“Annelise, I am afraid you will have to stay here. You are starting to transform. I have
been looking for you for a long time. Ever since we lost you out of our pack when you
were a little girl. I am sorry it took me so long, but with all your moves, it was impossible
to keep up with your whereabouts.”
“What did you just say? What do you mean transform? I have no idea what is going on,
and here you sit telling me these lies.” Annelise tried to stand up on shaky legs but was
unable to remain upright.
Devlin tried to ignore her pleading eyes, he had to remain focused, and his fear would
only make everything worse for her in the long run.
“You are one of the last of your kind, able to transform into a wolf. Our pack has been
trying to find you ever since you were taken by the Amerona tribe. We have been feuding
with them for over fifty years and this was their attempt to weaken our Alpha. Your
parents are still alive. They sent me to find you, and help you through your
transformation. Tomorrow I will take you to them. They have been waiting for you.”
Tears rolled down Annelise’s face, and she tried to make sense of everything that Devlin
had just told her. She tried to take everything in but she couldn’t focus. She only heard
every other word, but knew her parents never abandoned her. They had been looking for
her all this time. Grabbing Devlin’s hand she felt pain race up her spine. Trying to
control her ragged breathing, she prepared herself for what would happen next. As she
looked at Devlin, he transformed into a beautiful brown wolf. Watching him made it so
much easier to focus through the pain that was consuming her. It seemed the
transformation would never stop, but the pain started to subside and her new form
looked back at her from the nearby mirror.
Devlin looked back at Annelise. He had never seen a more beautiful wolf and was
thankful he had finally found his mate. He would take her to see her parents in the
morning, and the mating ceremony could begin once she accepted her place in the pack.
The next couple of weeks would be difficult but he would make sure that she was
accepted back into the pack. Her place would always be by his side and he was looking
forward to the future.

How can you feel homesick when you’ve spent your whole life on one starship? Aelitha
Michals huddled alone at a small table in a Gabrielsport cantina, occasionally sipping
from her mug of Love’s Dream, watching couples sharing similar tables all around her,
and wishing she could share hers.
Valentine’s Day, largely forgotten in the century since the First Terran Diaspora, had
been one of her mother’s favorite holidays. Love songs, the scent of flowers, and the
taste of rare, authentic Terran chocolate swam through Alli’s memories. Her parents
had been so very much in love with each other that her father had survived only a few
months after his wife’s accidental death, only long enough to know his two adult
children would do well on their own. Her brother was married to his own eternal love,
working for his wife’s merchant family, and Alli herself was a successful space trader.
But she was alone. No great love had entered her life thus far. That was the answer, of
course: she wasn’t homesick, she was lonely. Alone. Although Corren’s new family
welcomed her visits, and considered her a business partner of sorts, she still hadn’t met
anyone who truly called to her heart.
Oh be honest, Aelitha, she whispered to herself. Right now, you’d take someone who
just called to your body. She cast her eyes around the cantina. Now there was someone,
making his way through the crowd: tall, neatly combed dark hair pushed behind his ears
and curling down his neck, slender but athletic body dressed in midnight blue from
simple, well-fit tunic down to soft leather knee-high boots. And such a face! As lean as
the rest of his body, with nice cheekbones, a long, perfectly straight nose, wide mouth
obviously capable of a variety of … smiles, and a sculpted chin curving down to a long
neck.
Of course, he didn’t even look in her direction. Figured. With looks like that, he was
probably already mated to the woman of his dreams, or he waltzed to the opposite
persuasion. Alli’s mug was empty, and she touched the order screen on her table, calling
for a refill. One more before she gave up and went back to the Star Singer to play yet
another version of solitaire with her ship’s computer.
She cast a quick look at her reflection in the screen. She saw a round face, nice clear
olive complexion, short curly black hair, deep brown eyes, feminine smile; just as
attractive as the women laughing and cuddling with their beaus all around her. So what

was wrong with her?
“Hello there! What are you doing here all by yourself?”
A musical tenor interrupted her self-pity, and an almost beautiful man slipped into the
chair opposite her. Blond hair, twinkling green eyes, broad smile, muscular body
hugged in a velvet bodysuit. Not exactly heart-stopping, but certainly appealing. Alli
smiled back at him. “Waiting for you to join me, of course,” she said. “I’m Aelitha.”
Mental versions of her father and brother kicked her for that – don’t give your name out
first thing! But she’d been waiting too long for this, and her desperate loneliness made
her jump right in.
“I’m Cass!” He reached over to pick up her hand, and lightly touched his lips to her
fingers. “Let me get your next drink, and we can get to know each other better.”
Their conversation lasted three more drinks, which was almost twice as much as Alli
usually consumed in a single night. Her mental alarms had been busy – he’s getting
more information from you than he’s giving; this is all soooo fake, so rehearsed; hey, ask
him how much he charges, he’s smooth enough to do this for a living. Even her
mother’s voice had rung in a few times, but Alli was so happy to be talking to a real
person instead of a comscreen, she just shoved the alarms aside until sometime during
her third drink, when she just stopped hearing them.
“Well now, I think we’ve done about all we can here.” Cass reached over again and
touched her face. “There’s a crash dorm around the corner, they’ll give us a pad for the
night. Clean and everything, licensed by Port Authority.”
Alli didn’t need much persuasion; after all, that had been part of her dream. She stood
up, took his hand, and they walked out of the cantina.
A few doors away, Cass turned. “The dorm’s a bit down this walkway. See – the light’s
just ahead.”
The light was actually some distance down the walkway, but it did look like the sign for a
public dormitory, so Alli walked along with him. Some instinct made her keep one hand
on the mini-stunner in her pocket; she just wasn’t very familiar with this particular
branch off the business route. She always used the transport station and then the main
walk when heading for the cantina and the neighboring shops, and had never sought
crash space here before.
Suddenly, Cass pushed her sharply into a space between buildings, a few feet off the
walkway. He shoved one arm up against her neck until her back hit the steel wall
behind her. “I need your credit book, sweetheart. Don’t make me have to dig for it.”
With his other hand, he aimed a laser knife against her chest. “I’ve earned my pay,
listening to your boring nonsense all night.”
Aelitha was shocked, but all the time while she was growing up, her parents had made

both her and Collen practice long hours of physical defense. Without having to think
about it, she jammed her knee into his crotch and yanked out the mini-stunner, using it
to numb his arm, making him drop the knife. Before she could do anything more, an
arm reached around Cass’s neck, pulling him backwards so a fist could pound into his
face. A few more blows, and he was on the ground, with a taller male form leaning over
him.
“Port Authority!” her rescuer said, in a strong, deep Archangeline voice. “Marcas
PenAlbright, you are under arrest. If you so much as wipe your nose, I’ll blast it off.”
Cass, shaking, spread both hands in a surrendering gesture. The PA Officer, who
Aelitha now recognized as the very attractive man she’d seen just before meeting Cass,
spoke a few words into his wristcom and then knelt down, whipping out a figure 8 light
chain and securing his prisoner’s wrists. The light chain would burn into his skin at any
unacceptable movement, virtually guaranteeing that Cass would obey all commands.
“Gaheris KilRaven at your service, Guest Michals.” The officer rose, and finally spoke
directly to her. “I took the liberty of scanning you when this creature first sat down at
your table. The cantina bartender had seen him earlier, and gave us a call. Are you
hurt?”
“Only a few bruises,” Alli said, slipping her stunner back into her pocket.
“Good. May I say, you handled yourself very well.” KilRaven turned his face a bit more
toward her. She looked into his brilliant sky-blue eyes, and then, when one side of his
wide mouth flipped up in a friendly grin, her heart began to sing. Yes, he definitely had
a mouth for smiling, among other pleasant activities.
A rush of people came down the walkway, street police answering KilRaven’s call, and
soon her rescuer was escorting her toward the transport station, following the other
police. Only the comfortable warmth of KilRaven’s hand on her arm kept Alli from
moaning over the loss of sleep she faced, knowing she would have to give testimony to
the Port Authority Prosecution Office, and it was already past midnight.
The transport station flashed them over to the precinct house, and as KilRaven
approached the prosecution office, Alli found herself desperate to explain her stupidity,
even though she might never see this man again. “I can’t believe I actually went with
him,” she said. “I just didn’t want to be alone another night, especially tonight. You see,
my mother always loved Valentine’s Day … ah, do you even know what Valentine’s Day
is, Officer?”
“It’s Commander, and yes, I know all about St. Valentine. Our Clan Matri talks about it
every year. Don’t blame yourself, Guest Michals. We’ve been trying to prove this man’s
activities for some time, but his Clan is very important to my continent’s relations with
Continent Raphael, so we needed incontrovertible evidence. He’s practiced and smooth,
and he snuck some charm powder into one of your drinks. Now, just let Prosecution
talk things over with you, and then I’ll escort you back to your docking flat.”

The door slid open, and a neatly uniformed older woman stood up, gesturing toward a
chair in front of her. With one more smile, the most attractive man Aelitha had ever
spoken with turned around and left.
Much to Alli’s surprise – and relief – the PO moved along very efficiently, getting Alli’s
complete statement, having a medical attendant do a thorough scan for injuries and
drugs, and making all the arrangements for her to eventually appear in virtual court, all
in just over two hours. It turned out that KilRaven was right; there were traces of a socalled charm drug in her system, which had made her more susceptible to suggestion.
The session concluded with an official apology.
“We’ve suspected for some time that PenAlbright was robbing and killing off-planet
women, but his Clan Matri is also the First Matriarch of Raphael, and she demanded
that any charges had to be based on evidence that could not possibly have been
prearranged. So, we finally had little choice but to watch for him, let him entice his next
victim, you as it turned out, and stop him after he initiated his attack. Gaheris was
furious about the risk, but that just made him more determined to stay close. And now,
he’s waiting to escort you back to your docking bay. I hope you will accept the gesture.”
Aelitha was actually a bit proud about helping them stop PenAlbright, and there was no
way she would turn down the chance to spend even just a few more minutes with her
rescuer, even if Valentine’s Day had come and gone. He didn’t say much, at first, but he
loosened up a little when they were almost to her docking bay.
“I wish there could have been another way to handle things, Guest Michals,” he said
quietly, with his hand once again holding her arm.
“Don’t worry, I understand. And my name is Aelitha. Alli for short.”
“And I am Gaheris. You know, I think I prefer Aelitha. You’re a grown woman, not a
schoolgirl.”
Aelitha cast a very obvious look up his tall frame, and back down again. “Your height
doesn’t exactly make me feel all that ‘grown up’,” she remarked. “But you’d even make
my poor brother feel like a boy, and he’s taller than I am.”
“Ah, but you make the most of the inches you have, and you are definitely a woman.”
Something about his smile sent a rush of warmth from her toes up to her black hair.
All the docking bays in this section of Gabrielsport included a small but comfortable flat,
for entertaining or office work, and they had reached the entrance to Alli’s. She paused,
not sure how to invite him inside, and then, he made an invitation unnecessary.
“May I come in?”
Well, that took care of the first problem, and once inside, he also made the next move.

“I picked this up for you while your testimony was taken,” KilRaven said, reaching out
his hand. His long fingers were holding a full sensory tube. Aelitha carefully took it
from him, and stepped over to the wall console, slipping the tube into place.
The air was suddenly filled with the incredible scent of flowers. Earth’s flowers – lilies,
chrysanthemums, a few others she couldn’t readily identify. In front of the console was a
virtual desk, holding a virtual arrangement so beautiful she could only wish it were real.
Gaheris came up to stand directly behind her, his hands very lightly placed on her
shoulders. “As you must know, there are several different Earth-based calendars in use
in the galaxy, depending on where you are. What you may not know is that, here on
Archangel, today, not yesterday, is the 14th of February.”
She turned, very slowly, and looked up at her escort. He grinned, and curled his arms
about her waist. Almost automatically, her hands went up to his shoulders, and then, as
he leaned down to kiss her, they moved smoothly around his neck. The first kiss was
warm and inspiring, and then he easily lifted her from the floor. Their second kiss led to
an explosion of heat and bright lights.
Aelitha was finally celebrating Valentine’s Day.
THE END – for now!
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Vampire Master
Such fools are we
who damn ourselves
to eternal darkness
and endless pain
This is what we call love?
I adored you
offered you my soul
my blood
my body
my very existence
I accepted your gifts
enjoyed them thoroughly
basked in your devotion
laughed at your blindness
gorged on your love
You're a monster
and I remain enslaved
bound to a demon
I cannot escape
a master who despises me
But you're wrong
I feel nothing
not hate
nor love
you simply exist
And that is the cruelest fate of all
to have everything
only to learn
that I have possessed
nothing
You asked for me
for my ruthless love
my kiss of death
my dominance
and my disdain
I asked for love
for dreams

and shelter
you gave simply what you are
nothing
I am everything
you cannot pretend otherwise
your heart betrays you
even as you weep
and deny
You are everything
vampyre master
demon lover
death
and life
You are mine
fallen child
broken angel
and I will want you again
I will need you
And fool that I am
I will be there
Adoring lover
avenging angel
Always yours
Always mine, he sighs
The gift undeserved
yet treasured
Even as I destroy you
I love you
Always yours, she cries silently
Worthy, yet not
covetted possession
even as you destroy me
I know you love me

Such fools are we
who damn ourselves
to eternal darkness
and endless pain
This is what we call love?

OUT OF THE PAST
A series of killings has the Toronto Police Department in
turmoil. The press has labelled the killer a “werewolf” and
hysteria is on the rise in the heat of the summer… Detective
Damien Knightley is the lead investigator, but he’s got
secrets of his own that need guarding in this very public
investigation. Knightley is a vampire, and as the case gets
more complex, what he discovers has him both baffled and
worried.
In the Northern Ontario town of Brighton, a visionary
woman finds a stranger outside her door, and because he’s
near death she brings him into her home. In the wake of
her kindness, dreams and visions expose things that terrify
her. The stranger is a wolf, and history is about to repeat
itself and explode in violent death if they can’t reach
Toronto and capture a renegade on a blood-hunt.
As Damien recalls a love from a century ago, the threads
of time are being pulled together, joining the past and the present. The beautiful woman he is
falling in love with is bringing back memories he’d rather forget, and when the killer is finally
revealed, there are more questions than answers in the identity…

Excerpt:
The flames rose, blindingly intense, searing away the last vestiges of reality. Somewhere
inside her, Shanna Blackthorne felt a scream of terror begin. Her hands moved,
sluggishly, as though through mud, until they reached her face. She wanted to obliterate
the inferno that raged before her, but it refused to be extinguished so easily. She gulped
air into desperate, struggling lungs, but only the hot, dry fire poured into her body.
The scream escaped.
There was no one to hear it.
Pain exploded within her, but in its wake was clarity. She writhed, whimpered weakly,
and shook her head in denial of what unfolded before objecting eyes...
Fog shrouded the night, curling, mist-like tentacles that floated above the street in
search of human warmth. Despite the relative earliness of the hour, the normally busy
roads were eerily quiet. Only the occasional burst of noise from an opening door gave
evidence to the teeming life of the vast city. Outside the noisy pubs, a lone figure prowled
the streets.
He watched, and waited. Patience was a familiar imposition, but it ended well, usually.
Tonight would be no different.

He picked one of the oldest dives in the vicinity, a place he knew well. He also knew most
of the women who frequented the establishment. He had long ago decided he preferred
the sweetness of feminine flesh to males. There was one lady in particular that he had
wanted to get close to, but she had always eluded him. It was the eve of a new year
tonight, and he decided it would begin with her company.
He didn't have to wait long, but she emerged from the tavern with another man in tow.
Furious, he followed.
He hesitated as he watched the couple from the mouth of a darkened alley. They were
less than a block from the Britannia, a public house located at the North corner of
Commercial Street and Dorset Street. He'd witnessed the customary exchange of coin,
and could clearly hear the sounds of the whore's business being carried out. The chill of
December didn't reach him as he continued to hover, torn between his anger and the
fury of his lust. He could have had his pick tonight, but he had chosen this one. She had
always disappointed him, of course. The entire great city was in a drunken Holiday
stupor.
The scents of sex and sweat teased his senses and he felt another, stronger pang of
hunger deep within him.
He stepped into the alley and approached the couple in complete silence. She knew he
was there, he realized a moment later when her liquor-brightened eyes pierced the
shadows and found him in the darkness. His heartbeat quickened, he heard his own
sharp intake of breath, felt the rapid pulse he'd learned to associate with fear and
excitement. Her customer quickly pulled himself together and stumbled off without a
backward glance. The passage of time held hunter and prey motionless, clear blue eyes
locked with glassy hazel. When she held out her hand to him, he stepped toward her.
"You're not like the others, are you?" she questioned in a slurred voice.
There was still enough awareness to make him pause. He took her chin in his hand and
tilted her head so he could look more closely at her. She was very young, especially for
life in Whitechapel. She was not overly pretty. Before long she would be like so many of
the women who populated this area, aged by the harshness of a life that meant little to
any of them.
"What's your name?" He pretended not to know as he kept his tone a gentle,
compassionate whisper.
"They call me Emma, my lord," she grinned, the expression exposed rotting teeth and
foul breath. He might have been wrong about her age, he realized distantly. She
straightened her clothes and inched closer to him. Here was a handsome young lord,
and if she played this right, she might be rewarded richly for her trouble.
"Do they?" He smiled, imagined he could hear the shift of her thoughts as she
contemplated her chances of successfully robbing him. Still smiling, he reached into his
pocket and pulled out a gold coin. Her eyes fastened on the proffered money, greed

easily read past the haze of alcohol. When she snatched the coin from his hand, he
pressed her back against the cold brick of the building.
Emma's spurt of laughter was abruptly silenced when her head was yanked to one side.
The snap of bones was audible, followed by a groan of pain. Then the only murmur that
could be heard in the blackness was the soft maddened laughter of pleasure as his teeth
tore her flesh from her bones...
"No... Dear God! Enough... please?"
Shanna wept bitterly, disoriented and horrified by the latest dream/vision. The savage
inner conflagration had receded, replaced by the reality of the tiny blaze in the ancient
stone fireplace that dominated her small living room. There was little comfort in the
awareness that what she had seen was very old. The agony of the killer still twisted
around her heart, chilled her despite the heat that emanated from the hearth. This was
simply the latest in a long line of dreams that had brought unbearable terror into her
life. She'd heard about the others, those that were not ancient deaths, but happening
now, and with each murder came the fear that she might have stopped it. The
reasonable part of her mind knew better, of course, she never saw a death before it
occurred, but that did not make it easier to witness people being destroyed. She cringed,
tried to escape the rest of the thought, failed. She could still feel the flesh being torn
from fragile bones, muscle and sinew shredding like paper in the hands of a killer that
was more monster than man.
She forced herself to her feet, and walked into the lovely, old-fashioned kitchen. As she
went through the ritual of making tea, she made herself recall every detail of the murder
she had been forced to witness and feel. Within the heart of the killer was a conflict as
old as the latest vision itself.
Pain, coupled with deeply repressed fears. The mind of this killer was not mayhem and
madness, despite the obvious appearances. She sensed agony, and loneliness, and
confusion. Like an empath, she absorbed the emotions, made them part of herself, and
cried softly without truly being conscious she did so. Shanna had known isolation and
ridicule in her own life, knew what the scorn and contempt of others could drive
someone to, if they didn't learn to draw on inner strengths.
She pulled her lacy shawl closer to her, huddled against its illusory warmth. Long waves
of auburn hair fell to her waist, and she swept the heavy fall back in a gesture as natural
as breathing. The whistle of the kettle drew her wandering attention back to mundane
tasks, and she finished her chore automatically.
A short while later, curled before the fire once again, Shanna shivered. Her gaze flew to
the door of her cottage- style home, and the sound of a low, anguished howl wrenched at
her soul. Pure, raw agony flooded her body, and with it came a terror stronger than
anything she had ever before known.
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Summary:
Love conquers all...and evil seeks to destroy it.
Arcadia Foxworth has no idea what destiny has in store for him. He thought his life as
an elite Council Hunter of Rogues was his perfect career choice. But little does he know
his fate truly lies in one little powder keg, Korbin Callows. She’s beautiful, graceful—and
a stripper. After having woken up, remembering nothing about her old life, Korbin had
to pull herself together and make tough decisions to survive a harsh world. And now
people she doesn’t even know are out to kill her. She finds herself relying on Arcadia to
manoeuvre the new dangers presented to her, as she starts to recall who she really is. A

powerful being that could make every vampire in British Columbia fall to their knees,
including Arcadia.
Excerpt:
I sat up. “You are special, Korbin. In ways you’ve never considered. Josealynn and I can
show you that.”
“How?”
Josealynn’s features changed to one of sympathy, touching Korbin’s arm in a show of
support. “The power is inside of you. I didn’t notice when you first came here, but I can
feel the surge inside of you now.”
Korbin looked between us. “Really?”
“Yes,” I replied. My finger grew a circle in the sand. When I raised my hand, the sand
followed, twisting in a small whirlwind. My eyes never left Korbin as she gave the small
trick her full attention. “Come here and sit down.”
She did so. With Korbin at my right, Josealynn came to my left, sitting cross-legged.
“How do you do that?”
I allowed the sand to fall back to the ground. “Close your eyes.” She did. “Sit really still
and just breathe in and out slowly.”
“You mean like meditation?”
“Yes,” Josealynn whispered, speaking slowly and soothingly. “Don’t think about
anything, let the world fall away from you. Feel the way the breeze touches your face, the
way the earth and gravity holds you to the beach.”
Korbin didn’t understand at first, but as I listened to Josealynn pitch her voice just right,
she relaxed. The tension in her body melted, and the constant discord in Korbin’s mind
ceased to be. My lips quirked into a smile; it was different for someone unaccustomed in
this practice to shift so easily into this state. Her subconscious recognized the discipline
and reacted on a fundamental level.
“Do you feel the vibrations of the earth, Korbin? How everything is interconnected,
working together to create the world around us? We breathe out the carbon dioxide. The
trees absorb it, and give us back oxygen.” Josealynn entered a trance herself. In a way
she had merged with Korbin. As I watched them, my sister’s eyes had closed, and her
breathing took on Korbin’s rhythm in perfect time.
The peacefulness infected me, and I never wanted to break away. The edges of the
atmosphere blurred around us, a power I had never felt before.

“Nature is the most authoritative force in the world,” Korbin said. The hypnotic tone
pulled me in further. I couldn’t move. I couldn’t even blink. Some small, far off part of
me realized something happened right then, an event I couldn’t stop, even if I had tried.
“No one can stop her, or her children. We are the beginning and end, the cycle of life and
everything we know.”
Those words touched and disturbed me. I had heard someone say that before, or in a
dream. I couldn’t even remember now.
“Death and life, she comes and rules all,” Josealynn continued in Korbin’s stead. “She
can’t be tamed nor caged, even if they try. Eventually her power will break free, and
wreak havoc on those who have done her wrong.”
“The summit approaches, and they will suffer for what they have done. Their reign will
become extinct, just as everyone who has dared fight the natural.” Korbin’s voice trailed
off after that. The precarious balance that had taken us over shifted.
The temperature rose at an uncomfortable rate; a desert that offered nothing but death,
only to plunge into a paralyzing coldness to the point my bones ached.
“Arcadia, it is time,” Korbin murmured.
“I accept.” The words left my mouth, but I wasn’t the one who said them. Or perhaps,
my part was directed in an unfolding play. “Your true freedom is on the horizon.”
My hand rose from beside my thigh. Each second ticked by in individual increments.
Time stopped holding any meaning here. It could’ve been weeks, months our
assemblage stayed there. Without opening her eyes, Korbin took my wrist and led it to
her mouth. And when it opened, her fangs flashed under the partially cloud covered sun.
Sharp and long, they didn’t perturb me.
When she bit me, everything changed. Like a final jagged puzzle piece fell into place that
still didn’t fit all the way, but my very essence knew the completion of the process would
happen soon enough. Korbin was meant to be. My entire life had led to this one moment
in time.
My blood left my veins at her indolent sucking. When she started worrying my wrist, the
pain finally reached me. The spell broke. A jolt went through my body. Josealynn jerked
back, her eyes were wide and terrified. She felt it. The way world seemed to stop
rotating, and the breeze coming from the sea had taken a pause in its exhalation.
Korbin released my arm, when I tugged it away. I looked at her in a way I never had
before. Her lips had become a vivid ruby red, coated in my blood. Her skin had taken on
ethereal, translucent quality no vampire could compare to. Though she had been
beautiful before, what she embodied now didn’t come close.
“Josh, go in the house,” I said.

“But, what just happened... this isn’t normal...”
“Now.”
Josealynn jumped to her feet the moment Korbin’s lips parted and started to scream. It
was as if her insides were being ripped apart. My sister disappeared, doing as she was
told.
Korbin clutched her head, falling to one side and continued to shriek. Energy sizzled
through and around us both, the wisps dancing around and between our bodies.
The wind returned with a horrifying velocity, making it difficult to get to her, while I
crawled forward. But I managed nonetheless. I pulled her close as she struggled and
writhed in pain. “Korbin, it’s alright, honey. I’m sorry. I didn’t mean to feed you. I
couldn’t stop myself.”
Surely that was the problem. Korbin hadn’t had blood in years. Her Curse that all
vampires possessed had been tampered down within her, hiding and inactive—an
impossible, but very real feat. I could feel the dark entity within her, unfurling its claws
in the depths of her soul and tearing its way out, pissed off to have been hampered for so
long.
Korbin’s hands turned to claws, her nails cutting into my arms. I ignored the superficial
slashes. “Listen to me, just breathe. It will be fine.” I couldn’t promise that. I didn’t
know what was happening, though I wouldn’t admit that to her.
She threw herself away from me, and the wind prevented me from following her. I had
the distinct impression my part had come to an end—for now. I wouldn’t be permitted to
interfere now.
Korbin’s back arched right off the ground, as if an unseen hand had reached into her
chest and picked her up by the heart. The waves resumed their movement, crashing on
the shore, reaching for her form. The evergreens swayed in an impetrative dance of
agony and great change.
Jade and grey wisps of energy left those trees, increasing in numbers, racing to Korbin,
plunging into her body from several entry points. She had become a glowing beacon,
and only got brighter as the ground beneath her sent up emissions the colour of russet
into her back, each one making her jerk. A flash of light blinded me, equivalent of the
sun above us exploding. I covered my face with my arms. My skin felt like it had been
burned, and only when the heat began to dissipate, did I dare look to see what I would
find next.
Korbin once more lay completely on the ground, a broken heap. Her chest shuddered
with her ragged breath she dragged into her lungs. The beach had calmed, the currents
of air dying down to almost nothing.
I felt weak when I stumbled to her side.

Her head rolled toward me and she opened her eyes. I gasped at the sight of them,
unlike any pair of irises I had ever seen. The pristine bright green had changed to
metallic shades of golds and emeralds, fathomless in their depths.
“Are you two alright?” Canya asked behind us. I could feel them ten or so feet off, not
coming any closer. Korbin focused on her, saying nothing and my Mother gasped. “What
happened to her?”
Korbin shifted so she sat up and winced, holding her head that clearly ailed her. “I see
everything differently.”
A broken flower lay between us on the sand from the wind storm that had come and
gone. We both stared at it.
“It will die now,” she mumbled. “The poor thing.” Canya and Gregory took a few steps
closer when Korbin picked up the ravaged tulip.
“It can’t be helped,” I replied.
“Why not?” Korbin stroked a finger up the broken stem. The hair on my arms shivered
as primal magic, so unlike what I was used to surged forth to her call. I didn’t know what
went on around me, but I did understand one thing.
Korbin could not just be another vampire. She was someone much greater than that.
And drinking my blood had given back to her what had been lost.
She pushed the stem into the sand, where plants did not grow. Yet before my eyes, the
flower stood straight up, reaching for the sky as it bloomed. Bright green shoots burst
from the ground, unfurling into flawless long leaves. Korbin wasn’t done. She plunged
her hand into the microscopic rock particles, humming a joyful tune. Blades of grass
sprouted upward around the magenta tulip, purple violets and yellow buttercups
following them. The carpet of vegetation spread, until it surrounded us a few meters in
width.
Korbin’s face raised to the sky. “They need more sun to make them healthy, don’t you
think?”
I was baffled. “I would think so,” I said.
Her free hand had been fisted, but when she released it, spreading her fingers, she said,
“Let there be light.”
“Look, Greg!” Canya cried as the cloud moved apart, allowing the warmth of the sun to
radiate down upon us.
“She is of the earth,” my Father said

“We are all of the earth,” my Mother remarked dryly.
“Not like Korbin. She is the earth.” Gregory stared at me, when I turned my head.
“What does that meant?
“She is the prophecy, and your destiny.”
“That doesn’t make any sense!” I objected as Korbin continued to play with her newly
made utopia.
Gregory chose not to answer me. Instead he looked to the sea. “Nature, come to us. We
have what you have been searching for.”
I shook my head, wishing he would say something I could comprehend.
“Why would you bring Mother Nature here?” Canya demanded.
“Something she told me a long time ago, in a place far away, about our son,” he replied.
Canya huffed when he said no more about it. We all hated it when Gregory chose to be
cryptic. “She’s coming.”
I ignored them. “Korbin, how do you feel?”
“Fine.” Korbin had a childlike smile on her face. “I remember this, Arcadia. The flowers.
They used to love me.”
“Used to?”
“Before I let others pervert who I was. When I was little, my Mom used to teach me
these things.”
“The Callows Leader?”
Korbin shook her head, her beam not wilting at all. “Very few know this, but that woman
isn’t my real Mother.”
My brow furrowed. “Huh?”
“Gregory why did you call me here?” a newcomer’s voice said, repeating Canya’s
question. My eyes fell on the strangest sight yet. A thing in the form of a woman stood
on the shore. I could see through her, as if she’d been rendered of water.
“That is a pleasant greeting,” Gregory replied.
If the woman could have an expression, I would’ve guessed it was regret. “I am having

trouble with a volcano. Bloody thing went off this morning because Fate is pissed off
with a group of people living on the mountain, trying to circumvent her will. You
wouldn’t believe the damage a Deity on a warpath can procure!”
Gregory sighed. “Yes, I do. We’ve been friends for three quarters of a century now. And
the reason I asked you to come, is we found something of yours.”
“What did you find?” Mother Nature demanded.
“Your daughter.”

